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"MOUNT YOUR STEEDS, 0 HEROES OF GOD! a 

Beloved Friends, 

The destiny" of the British Corrmunity is uppermost in our beloved 
Guardian' s thoughts. So much we lmow from recent pilgrims ·who hav e 
seen the map of bur future t eaching in islands half around the world. 
He is eager to s ee us enter this n ew phase, but all depends on 
preparing t!~e ba s e of operations . 

At this sta ge the work on the Home Front has top priority and is 
ripe for success. We a re going forward on the right lines; vve ru::e 
"imking steady and sound progress". But to bring such promise to fruit, 
hav e u e not ea ch a unique call and duty? 

Our British Cormru.nity is fully cap able of the great est a chieve
ments, ex ceeding tho.re f or which we have b een so highly praised. The 
plans are prepa red, ''the time is opportune , and it a ll depends upon 
the individual. Why do we t a rr:y? 

The b eloved Gua r<li.an recently wrote through his Se cret a ry: 
" ••• Sometimes p eople strive all their lives to render outstanding 
s ervice. Here is the time a nd opportunity to r ender historic service s; 
in f a ct the 100st unique in history, aiding in the fulf'ilment of Daniel's 
prophe c:ie s of the La st Dn.y , snd .the 1335 days, when men a r e to b e 
ble ssed by the Glory of the Lord., covering t he entire Globe . This 
refers to the sprea d of the F aith over the entire globe - which is the 
.r eal goa l of the Ten Year Crusade. In other i'lOrds, wh en we fulfil the 
Ten Year Crusa Qe we will have brought into f'ulfilment Daniel's great 
prophecy of: 'Ble ssed is h e who waits and comes to the 1335 days.' 
What could b e more wonderful than taking p a rt in the _fulfilm~~t of 
religious prophe cy of over 3000 years! " 

-- National Tea ching Corrn.nittee. 

ISSUED BY THE NATIONAL TEACHING COMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY 
OF THE BAflA'iS OF THE BRITISH ISLES 
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A PILGRilii MUSES 

Sooner or later every explorer must reflect upon the object of 
his quest a nd the lessons of his journey . Whence co@es this 
llisa tiable cravllig to visit our Eoly Places? What is accomplished 
by undergoing this ordeal of stirred emotions and poignc'lllt f celings? 
And how do prayer and meditation vnthin these hallo"7ed Shrines 
affect us? 

What surges of turbul_ence, joy, pea ce and ccrti tude flow 
. through us a s -.m visit the Holy Places! Of these, perhaps the 
certitude is most useful for some of us. The truth of our tea ch
ings, the ir essential rightness and their inevitability are 
blazoned on the mind. 

"When the Guardian h a s explained some point of the tea chillg, 
usually with a local connectj_on , t he simplicity and clarity nre so 
obvious that it is surprising hm7 muddled one ·can become without 
such gui dnnce. Even God's mysterious plans seem more accessible, 
cmd less diffi:cul t to visualize viewed as a larger plan. 

The World Order of Bruill.'u' 118.h, - envisaged from the 'foot', 
the ' heart', nnd the 'head' of Carmel, - lie s in its embryonic form 
to-day end he;re is the unborn infant, alluded to by the Bab, 
instituted by Baha' u' llah, and blue-printed by 'Abdu' 1-Boh.9.., now 
growing in the Administrative Order. This pre sent instrument of 
propagat ion of the tea chings will be born into World Order in the 
<1..'tys to come. 

E-very pra ctical effort for the Cau se, every p ioneer proj ect, 
almost every single fireside bears its part in ordered progress, 
;: ... m 1 s part in this exciting r a ce to the glorious future of rnankin:i. 

Whilst the Balla' i F ::i..ith is unique in having two Manifestations, 
little is vvritten of 'Ahlci. ond its associate d Holy Places. The 
blessings to the visitor to 'Akka and to those who visit th~ visitor 
a re r eal enough; perhaps spiritua l perception awakened there leads 
to t hat certitud~ so reo.dily .a cquired in the atmosphere of love, 
service, ctnd devotion a t the World Centre. 

Someday a great poet will express in wrds of beauty the joys 
and emotions of t his blessed Spot; f or most of us, such mystic art 
eludes us. But until that day , let us with misty eyes read a nd 
re-rea d the Tablets of Visitation, ti~e and time again, vvith ever 
greater understandin g and perception. 

That is one lesson of the Shrines one pilgr:im hopes he le~ed: 

coqilete and absolute certitude. Do you think it n-orth the trip? 

-- Ernest Gregory. 
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"ONE OF THREE LIDilINARIES •. " 

Though long expect ea~ .·the grievo~· loss of ·our beloved George 
Townshend, the first Hand .of the Cause of God appointed to shelter and 

. guide us in his own lifetiiue, comes as .. a deep-felt shock and y~t· as a 
harbinger of change and progress in our British destiny. ''His death 
IDOITOW publication his crowning achievement" opens who knows what · 
doors on the future? Already a rrumber of. campaigns are ta.king shape 
in various parts of' Britain, focussed on the theme of "Christ and 
Bah8.1 u'llah", and trurrq>ets sound.ea in the Cathedral city of' Norwich 
and in Northern Ireland, as well as in a dozen other towns ·of Brit"ain· 
this spring, may echo dmm w.any an ancient and hallowed aisle .. 

Words addressed to us last Convention by Mr. Townshend come now 
to m:i.Iia. With special·potency: "The Guardian is surrounded. by the 
Hands of ·the Cause who, like planets, wheel around him. •• They stand f'or 
something which civilisation lacks and dies for want of - true belief. 
in God and especially the fear of God ••• The ·first task of the Hands. of 
the Cause is to try to drive out pride and instil humble belief and 
lov~ and adoration. IT we can achieve this our other tasks will come 
easier. But who can do :Lt and how'? ll..11 we can do is to deepen and 
strengthen our belief' in God, and by ever,ything in our power to spread 
it through this dark, unhappy generation. Let us praise God that He 
has chosen us to recognise the Light and let us remember the aw.f'ul 
responsibility our knowledge inq:>oses on us." 

/ / 

THE PUBLIC TEACHING OF "OBRIST AND BAHA' U' LLAH" 

Una Townshend has reminded us that her father's purpose in 
writing "Christ and Ba.h8.' u' llhll" was · "pri.ma:rily to convince church 
people." It is important, she f'eels, ·11not to of'f'end them and create 
the impression that the Faith is against their .religion. 11 His intention 
was "to open people' s eyes to certain clear facts and gradually enable 
them to see through the weywaxdness of ·the churches 'with their own 
eyes and not through the eyes of others~ Ht But, ·he said, "if they 
attack us that's another matter; we IID.lst be positive. 11 

In med.itatmg on this guidance for the campaign on this book, we 
must also keep in mind the Guardian's assurance, through Mr. Ioas, 
that "very beneficial results will be achieved by this active public 
p:rogrrun~ •• even i:f' it stirs opposition and criticism for the time 
being.". 
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THE GUARDIAN'S MESSAGE TO CONVENTION 
===~==================================== 

The tremendous Me$sage "110 Nat:i.onal Conven~ions, with which our beloved Guardian has opened the· year 114:, unfolds before: btir ey~s an 
astonishing picture of' BahB.'·f aCbievein.ent; Tri his own words, ''we cannot but marvel-at the sharp qontrast:i' between the steady··Um'oldment of' the 
institutions of our Faith and ~e deterioration of the "bankrupt Ord.er" of human soci:ety around us~. · . · 

. . Banav:f.s · eve:rywp.ere are inspired. to take heart at· these ever-mounting victorie.s, ·. and resolve. :with ali f'ervpur to make .·fresh and resounding 
contribution to the new victories Wiµch, in his closing lines, the Gu.8.rdian promises by next RiQ:vfili - · 11.such a harvest as will amaze· its prosecutors:: 
ana.~~"aetonish. tln.e world at larg~." ·. . · . . . · 

·The .National Teaching Comnittee.e~estly commends, and indeed Urges, every .Assembly and Goal Town .to an:-ange for detrlled study of this 
Coment:LonMessage by all the mi.IDb~~·s. of' the community. We feel that not less than: t:hre~ ses.sions for study and discussion should be set aside. 
O:nly· thu's can we assimilate ~.11 the beloved Guardian is providing f'or us and equip· ourselves for the great. tasks ahead. 

4g~~~=~-~g~~~=t~~~gg 
It will greatly facilitate our understanding of the Guardian's record of world--wi.d~ progress, on which he lays such remarkable stress both in 

this Message and to all pil~, if' a large map of the world is acquired by each community, on.which the place~ ~en~ioned by .the Guardian can be 
lo:cated and marked, and the victories recorde~M Such a map could be a pennanent and valued, exhibit in each Ba.ha' i Centre, throughout the course 
of the Ten Year Crusade. . . 
· • . . Without doubt the beloved Guardian wishes each one. of us to widen ouf.: vision. "Let your vision be world-embrac:ing", said B~' u' llhll. "This 
ha.ndf'ul c;,f ~st,, the earth, is one home: let it be in unity." We are cba.J~enged now to lay a firm foundation of knowled.g~ and appreciation of · 
t:ne World Bahti:1 i C.oiml'.IUlrl.ty ""." to learn its geography, take ptide in its acfevements and embrace in closest· bonds of Bana' i love our fellow-
bel:Le\Vers in every part of the globe. · · .. . '.· · · · · · · · · · 

. . '£~~g~~~~=mg~~ . 

"The pre-eminent task'- Of' teaching the Faith," the Guardian eIIg?ha.sizes, to the multitudes who consciously or unconsciously thirst after the 
healing Word 0£ God fu these days - a task so dear to the heart of' '.Abdu' 1-Bahi; at once so sacred, so .f'undamental, and so urgent; primarily ·
involving and challenging every single individ.ual;---such a task must, in the course of. this year, be accorded priorlfy CNer every other BahS:1 

activity o " . 

Ot:tr- goal is the Home Front - for it is strength and numbers on the Home Front. which provide the key to all future attainment. The Home Front, 
it cannot be too often said, is the reservoir. It is the Home Front mi.ch must provide the pioneers, administrators, .and r_e_i:;ources to bring the 
Crusade to complete success. It "nn;ist, at whatev:er cost, and within as. short a time aS'··possible, be revitalised, extended and consolidated". 

ll'l0reover.11 ~t l;>rings great~r joy to a.ey heart than to see new and radiant faces appearing in our .gatherings,· to hear:,the. 'Jords of 
~11 un'118h read in voices carrying the accents of' every part of' our count:cy, to realise the unique. contributions .. which new souls, hailing from 
Ireland,, Scotland, Wales, and every comer of' England, can bring to-.:0ur. glorious Faith? Such pro~s·s on the Home Front Will be the assurance of 
:the co.min.g of the Kingdom _to this particular sector of' Goq' s planet whiqh, in His wisdom, He has entiusted to us. . 

. ~~g=~~!l~~g=~~~~~~ 
... ·.: . - ·- -

The Heart of' our Guaroian' s message is-dedication - "a solemn renewal of dedication ••• by the erttire con:q>arty_ of tho'se who profess the Faith 
qf' Bab~Fu'lliho" "I aJ?Peai.·~.f'or a renewed dedication, at this cri~ieal .hour in the ·fortunes of mankilld~ on 'the part of-the 'entire con:g;>any of · 
·my spirit.'!:la.l- b.rethren,-. •. o.be' they ill active Service or not, of either sex~ young as well as old, rich or poor, whether veteran or.newly enrolled -
a dedi.ca:tion. r~n.iiniscent of the·pled.ges.:wl:dch tne. :i;>a~Breaker.s •.•.• assembled in conference at Badasht ••• willing and solemnly made ••• " 

.· l?fb.j;~~~d ~o- swi:f'tlj':.-mtfr'the: a.tmoaphere -o~ the Heroic Age, the dell\rention and all those in attendance did deeply pledge themselves. Now 
let. the eircle w.iden until each and every ~' i of the British Conmunity stands on holy ground, and in the presence of Bah~.' u' ll~h solemnly lifts 
·u:p his heo.d and heart to support our beloved Faith with a new measure of love and action. ©Afnan Library Trust, 2022



OPENJNG GUNS 

The campaign for -"Christ and Ba.!Ui' u' lYah" has been launched. by a 
series of eleven meet:iri.gs on the Home Front during May and June, 
using a·pattern warmly approved by the beloved Guardian, combin:ing 
public meeting~ newspaper publicity, a book ~bit in a local book
shop, and the distrlblltion of leaflets about the book. These meetings, 
already held or pla.nned in Norwich, Cambridge, Belfast, Bangor, 
Edinburgh, Mfµlchester, Reading, Leeds, Blackpool, Leicester, and 
Birmingham, have reached a new consistency in attractiri.g good numbers 
of inquirers, as many as seventy attending in Belfast and Manchestero 
For the first time, undergraduates attended at Cambridge Guild Hall, 
and in the. Goal Town of Bangor the audience exceeded thirty. David 
Hofman, who has so far addressed these meetings, reports a spirit of 
sincere inquiry and even happiness to receive the message of the 
coming of the Kingdom, for which so many hearts are yearning, 
whether consciously or unconsciouslyo ~ 

rri·· ·ad.di tion to ·these eleven n:.eetings, the Bah8.1 i Youth . Conf'er:
ence in Bournemouth held a meeting on this theme in April, and the 
Shetland Sumner School has just carried out a campaign based on 
liChrist and Bal:18..' u' llhll" - a direct answer to the recent charge of 
"heresy" made by a missionary and given prominence in a Lerwick 
newspaper. 

NEWS BRIEFS 

A generous gift of cloth-bound Esslemonts has been contributed 
by Tuir. Granf'er for placement in public libraries. If your library · 
needs one, please apply to :Mrs. Bacbrell, 5 Glebe Road, London,S.11,.130 

. The outstanding Week¢:nd School of those so far held in Britain 
met n.t Rose Hill Conference Centre near Reading; on March 23rd-24th, 
thus heralding good news for the new Bah8.' {year. 

1.. short film, ''Land of_ the Bibie II has been showing in various 
theatres throughout Britain •. ,'. It .. includes views of the Shrine of 
the :Bo.b, and the prospectus i·ssiied·.on the film mentioned Bana'f as 
one o:f Israel's four faiths. Friends in Greater M'an.chester have used · -
the film as an opening for teachingo ,,, .,. 

A small supply of "Facts About the Bahn.' i Faith" is held by 
Mrs. Pat Sinclair, Me Y. RiQ:van, 'i'he J3ridge Boi:i-t House, Loughborough 
Road, Leicester, which may still be. ord_ered at the speqial price 
of 5/- per hundred. 
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NE\1 HOPE FOR TEE PIVOTAL CENTRES 

The nev,rs is not that the Pivota l Centres were mni.ntained a t 
Ri,9:vtm , a s indeed they were, but that through decl3.ra tions and 
pioneer settlements this past year, the s e centres appear for the 
first time t o warrant the hope that they :rroy soon be firmly founded 
nnd r eo.dy for incorporation. Belfast, with eleven members, and a 
record of teaching which no comnunity can challenge , stood ready at 
RiQ.vfui to relea se a pioneer if needed. We are grateful we had no 
need to call on tbe volunteer, Kathleen Hornell, who may now continue 
her service s fo r the con~olidation of this ~ortn.nt c entre. Cardiff 
w.ainta ined h er status, despite five removals during the year, through 
tea ching nnd the declaration of Yvonne Willic'Ulls b eing r eceived a t the 
eleventh hour, but in time to free Beatrice Keery who hn.d offered to 
come for 8. short t erm. Cardiff now l aunche s its c runpai gn in Pontypridd, 
t he first new Goa l Town of Wo..l es . Edinburgh, h'::lr~1. hit for RiQ.v5.n, has 
welcomed the permanent settlement of Betty Bowd, a devoted new 
b eliever frora Reading, n.nd n. year' s settlement by L. Lzizi - both 
greatly r e-inforcing this promising community. Nooshin Nafi z al so 
achieved trn.nsfer t o n.n Edinburgh hospital, followi ng the Gun..rdi::m 1 s 
personal instruction, n.nd will come of ::tgc thi s summer. The ninth gap 
was filled by Jen.nnette &ttrick for 8. short term, a ccompanied by 
young Richard. Expected settlements include Mr. Yazdani and the sisters 
of Rochan .Af't abi. Dublin, most difficult of British goals , has 
profited greatl y by the RiQ.vnn c n.11. Mr. r:-nd Mrs. Anvm.r have moved 
t here hoping to settle permanently. Tu.vid and M::try Beckett 3Ild four 
children h8.ve tlso moved to Dublin, where their experi ence of tea ching 
in a Catholic country should open m..'lily new doors. Prayers arc needed, 
t h.'1.t David w.i.11 swiftly find a job and Mr. An.va r b e granted a perm.'1.nent 
visa • .Aileen Beale h n.s selflessly aided these projects on the spot, 
whilst t emporaril y filling the ninth va c:lllcy. 

WH! ... T CAN ASSE!IIBLIES DO? 

In the view of this year's Conv ention, LoC<.-'1.l .Assembli es can: 

(1) Spend more of their , consultation time on teLching. 

(2) Set themselves goals for the year. 

(3) Talce responsibility to quicken the pioneer s:r:ii rit in their 
communitie s. 

Which .Assemblies will be first t o talcc up this forv.ro.rd-looking 
programme of action? 

7. 
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THOUGHTS ON TEACHJNG 

Enoch Olinga., on whom the b eloved Guardian recently b e stowed the 
new name of Abul Futllh, ''Father of Conquerors", was asked in Haifa 
the secret of his great success in tea ching the Faith in the British 
Cameroons, where there a re now 300 Brum1 is. "It is very simple , " 
replied dear Enoch. ''The secret is pray er". 

Our dearly loved Ho.nd of the Cause of God, George Townshend, 
~iting in December, 1955 s a id: "Our n ational community needs the 
-stimulation which 1 Abdu'1-BalIB trie d ••• t o give his audiences, telling 
t hem with j oy o.nd spiritual power t hat i t was an unparalleled out
p ouring of power fror.i. Bahfi' u 1 l~ that was the origin of this campa ign 
of His. With tremendous force and spiritual triumph he got this ev e r 

- :in his early addre sse s t o p eople who half b elieved it was a mundane 
moment, a s all the WesteDl World ha d b e en believing for centurie s. 
He got ov e r an entire ly new understanding and picture of Christ's 
purlJose and work o.nd must h:'"1.ve carried all b ef or e H:iJn with the 
spiritual power of His enthusiasm." I b eliev e His tea ching then 
should be our model. Nothing l e ss will electrify our sob er, Marrnnon
ridden imaginations .•• 1 Abdu'1-B~ giv e s a p att ern for a ll t:iJne." 

"Thos e engaged in t eaching the F o..ith must o..t s omet:iJne decide 
1mer e t heir first duty lies, what is the fir st priority of their 

lives, and how f ar should that priority b e permitted to dominate all 
ot her cla ims on their t ime and energy • • • Could it b e that the rat e of 
progr e ss in t eaching the Fo..i th in this count ry, whi ch has b een aptly 
des cr i b ed as satisfa ctory and steady but not out of t he or dinary, is 
dir e ctly conne cted with the value ue h ave placed upon our priorities? 
Should >le not examine with p rayer and meditation the sto.ndar ds of 
p riority which :rule our live s?" (Ernest Gregory) 

"We lID.lst b e t h oroughly convinced of our Fa ith and the n eed t o 
giv e i t out t o ot hers ••• We must f eel t hat as it b e comes our 
motivating force in life it must hav e an outlet; . thus we can use this 
f orce t o strengthen our community , and through this attra ct conta cts 
ou tside ••• I cannot put enough stress on the necessity to f eel 
enthusiasm t o go f orth for the Fa ith. Otherwise we will not show 
t o outsiders any r eason for taking interest ••• God grant that we miy 
all go forth with renewed enthusiasm. " (David Beckett, Leeds). 
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